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SANTA FE,

The Noblest Roman of them All.

moil

--

BRIEF

A T. A H. V. KarniiiBM.
Boston, June 8. The net earnings of
the A., T. 4 S. F. for the fourth week of
May were $1,193,680, an increase of
over the corresponding week laat
yenr.
$29,-48-

-

5

Pauls, June 8. The Eclair states that
the court of cassation, to which Charles
cle Leaseps and his associates appealed
from the sentences passed upon them,
will nnsul the sentences and order the release of the defendants. It is alleged
that grave errors, justifying the annulment of the sentences, had been developed in connection with tho prosecution
of the Panama case.

1

niiiirfTj'-Miiii- if

Deep Harbor Project.
lBNviB,Jnae 8. Thomas Tonge, secretary of the manufacturers' exchange, has
been requested by the chamber of commerce of Galveston, Texas, to submit data
showing, tho amount pf. business from the
northwest thnt might reasonably be expected by n Hue of steamships running
and Copenhagen,
between Galveston
Denmark. Such a line it is claimed
wonld carry the American trade of Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Fiuland and
portions of Husssia and Germany.
Ohio Itcjinhtirnus.
Coi.uMiu;s, Ohio, Juno 7. The Republican state convention met yesterday for
the purpose of nominating a full state
ticket. Gov. McKinley and the present
state officers will probably be renominated. Temporary
Chairmnn Charles
H. Grosvenor delivered an address whioh
may prove not unlikely the keynote of
the platform, lauding McKinley as a
marvel of wisdom, and attributing hard
times, not so much to the silver problem
as to the apprehension that the Democrats will proceed to carry out their
pledges in regard to the npsotting of the
protective tariff. Protection und reciprocity, Gen. Grosvenor declared amid
great cheering, weie twin causes of
prosperity.

H. GOEBEL, Agent.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Stoerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
able for presents at loweft prises.

South Side Plaza

suit-

Santa Fe,

H. 0. Stifel, Pres.

N. M,

l'nllini; Banks.

A.M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.

Wash., June 8. The First
National bank of this city closed its
doors yesterday. The suspension is due
to the failure of tho bank of Spokane.
The bank has a capital of $100,000 and
deposits of about $30,000.
Milwaukee The State bank nt
has closed. Its capital stock was
The
$50,000 and the surplus $10,000.
Manitowoc Savings bank is now experia
run.
encing light
Reports from Racino say n run is in
progress on tho Manufacturers' Nntional
bank.
At Madison the run on the First National bank has increased in vigor, while
other banks are having increased demands.
(jinn for the Army.
Chicaiio, June 8. The first meeting of
tho ordnance nnd fortification
board
ever held outside of tho national capital
is in progress here with Gen. Bchofield
presiding. Among the important questions to be considered is that of a new
magazine small arm.
Gen. Schefield has had under consideration for a week the report of a special
committee which considered this question
nnd which decides ndver.se to all the
American weapons tested. The meeting
here will determine whether the ordnance
bureau shall proceed with the manufacture
of tho
Secretary
Lamout's decision will finally settle the
matter, but he will be largely governed
by the views of the board.

Palonse,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
BKK1VERS

AND UOTTI.EKS

OF

Maui-towo- o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Or

MANUFAOTDRKBS

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

ice.

A.K.TIFIOIA.Xj
-

Palace Avenue

-

AND

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GUSDORF & DOLAN.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

FO- R-

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES
MISSES.

Wo

carry the most coinploto stock

DRY GOODS, HOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call
of

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
residential Appointment
That
Bond (Scheme Washington
Xotes.

and convince yoursolf.

Washington, June 8. The president
has made the following appointments:
Clinton C. Duncan, of Georgia, to be au
Indian inspector; Henry Lott, of Salt
Lake City, to be member of the board of
registration and election in the territory
of Utah, vice Alvin Snunders, resigned;
Frank Flint, of Georgia, to be principal
'clerk of the surveys in the general land
office.

BONDS
i

MARK

(EiiAmMiD

iliiii

1866.

STORES'
4DRUG.
Corner
of the Plaza,

Southwest

Santa Fe.N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

NEW

Compounded.

AND

THB GOLD 11K8HBVK.

It is claimed for the administration
Unit there is no obligation to issue bonds

nt once to make up tho deficiency in the
gold reserve and that the reserve may be
used in the regular course of business.
It is said that should it run as low as
or 80,000,000 before any financial
legislation is had thero will be no issue of
bonds until expressly authorized by congress at a lower interest than could be issued under the present law.
The president desires congress to be
confronted when it meets with the pracof tho depleting
tical demonstration
effect of the silver purchases upon the
gold in the treasury. Unless the situation should grow very much worse, resulting in a general panic, tho president
does not desire any radical Bteps to be
taken until congress meets in September,
but if developments should require
prompter action, then congress wonld be
called together for it.
WASHINGTON

NOTES.

Henry B. P. Hollyday, Maryland, nud
John B. Brockenbrough, Oregon, have
been appointed special agents of the
General Land Office.
Ledru Guthrie, Oklahoma, and Andrew
B. Dougherty, Michigan, principal examiners of land claims and contests, and

v

Uaolc

O

NO. 94.

THURSDAY. JUNE 8, 1893.

Columbia, immigrant inspector.
Resignations called for M. J, Bunnell,
New York, chief division, third auditor's
office; Chaunoey G. Heath, Michigan chief
division, second auditor's office, and Hiram
Smoke, Michigan, special inspector of
customs.
Lieut. V. S. Nelson, attached to the
Cruiser Charleston, is being tried by a
general court martial at Norfolk, Vft.,
where his dereliction is said to have
on a charge of drunkeness on duty
nnd leaving his station. Capt Merrill
Miller, U. S. navy, is president of the
court.

AFTER SILVER.
e

York Bankers Commend tileve-land'Views on Knocking Ont
the Sherman Art.

U

In all cooking receipts calling for Baking
Powder, or Cream of Tartar and Soda,

Dr. Price's

Li

O

Lj

S

P

Will give

better results. Simply use one teaspoonful of Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder to each pint of flour, or in
the proportion of two teaspoonfuls to every pound of flour.
How to avoid Alum and Ammonia Baking Powders:
cents or less a
First, All powders offered at twenty-fiv- e
Pure Cream of
a
for
can
as
discarded
be
Alum,
pound
safely
Tartar Powder cannot be sold at such price.
Second, Avoid all brands labeled "Absolutely Pure,"
Chemical analysis, as revealed by the Scientific American report,
proved that brands so labeled contained, in every instance,
either Ammonia or Alum.- The first aim of a dishonest manufacturer is to deceive by his label.

New Yonx, June 8. Local bankers and
financiers warmly approve of Mr. Cleveland's aunonncement of his intention to
call an exra Bession of congress to deal
with the silver question.
President Williams, of tho Chemical
National bank, heartily approved of
"Mr.
President Cleveland's intention.
Cleveland," he said, "has done the right
thing at the right time." Mr. Williams
said ne believed with some one else who
had said: "If all the silver which the
United States have bought and stored
away and put into circulation through
the medium of silver certificates and
treasury notes were moved into the middle of the Atlantic ocean and there sunk,
the loss to this country would be less
not only does finer and better work, but its purity has never
than the loss that has already occurred
through tho operation of the Sherman
been questioned.
silver law and the uncertainty that it has
caused." Mr. Williams deolared that all
of the present financial trouble was
Mr. Edward J. Willis, of the firm of
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
caused by the silver law.
Willis Bros., of Largo, left Monday for
St. Louis. A circular to all their correPark View in Rio Arriba county, whero
he goes to nccept a position with T, I).
ATOMS.
spondents has been issued jointly by nil
ALBUO.UKUQ.liIS
the national, state nnd savings banks and
At the m eting of the school board, the Burns.
imtrust companies of this city, urging
teachers wereappoiuted: Misses
J. M. Dillman, carpenter and builder,
mediate action to secure the repeal of the following
sandand Folsom. has just finished a flr.e
Baird,
Armstrong
Poyas,
law.
The circular bears Mrs. Butts was also selected.
Sherman silver
stone houBe with hip roof and four
in
of
the signature
every bank president
Pablo Abeyeta, an educated Isleta In- dormer windows for J, E. McCnrty. This
St. Louis.
dian, has purchased an improved mow- is the second building of its kind in San
ing machine in the city to cut his large Juan county.
No less than five new buildings aro beCONDENSED NEWS.
alfalfa crop. Mr. Abeyeta is one of the
ing contemplated at Aztec in the near
progressive farmers of New Mexico.
Chas. Zeiger returned from his Arizona future; R. C. Prewitt residence, W. H.
Edwin Booth is dead.
cattle ranch. He states that there is Williams residence, 1. E. Labato buildThe Bedford, Ind., bank has suspended. plenty of grass on the plains for two ing to rent, J. W. Berry building and
The net gold reserve in the U. S. treos-nr- y weeks longer, but the country needs rain. Fred Bunker a livery stable.
One of the prominent Mexican ranchis $90,000,000.
J. D. W. Veeder, has been here several
The whisky trust has filed an $8,000,-00- 0 days taking testimony before Judge Cha-pi- n ers at Largo has a Navajo engaged for
the season, and says that he is a better
in the Indian depredation claims of
mortgage at St. Louis.
worker than any Mexican he ever saw.
the
Perfecto
governAfter a running fight the Bentonville,
Armijo against
We watched his
follow the plow
ment.
Ark., bank robhers escaped with their
last Saturday and could not see but he
booty, $10,000.
"The Orpheus" Musical club was or- thoroughly understood what he was about.
St. Louis banks have attached the ganized last night by the election of the He is to get four cows for his season's
r
Wichita packing plant of Francis
following officers: C. C. Hall, presi-en- t, work, and has his family right thero
for $125,000.
B. H. Ives, vice president; James S. with him. Times.
L. Washburn,
Members of the Western Passenger as- Smith,
secretary; E.
Cards are out for the marriage of J. G.
sociation aro still in n row nt Chicago treasurer; Edwin Burt, librarian.
Lucero, formerly of Mora county, and
over World's fair rates.
William Menaul died at his ranch north Sara Dominguez, of Alcatraz, tho cerePotter it Potter, Boston, publishers of of the Indian school after a short illness, mony will take place at the house
the New England Magazine, the Yankee though his general health had been poor of the bride's parents, Crisostumo Donnd
Blade, the Woman's Home Journal, the for several years. He leaves two bro- minguez, a prominent merchnnt
American Vehicle nnd the Amesbury thers, residents of this city, Revs. James pol 'ician of Alcatraz. Miss Sara is a
petite beauty of 16, a genand John Menaul, and a wife and three black-eyeDaily, have assigned.
Au ftt.rttfti
of the condition of 'ho children, the oldest 11 years and the era' favorite with all. The groom is a
to Alcatraz, a photographer
national banks in Chicago on the date of youugeBt 20 months.
by profession, has resided in St. Louis,
'the last call, showed a reserve of twenty-nin- e
Marcos C. de Baca went to Wallace yes- and
is well educated.
hundredth per cent, terday morning, to continue improve-inenand forty-fiv- e
SILVEB CITY SIITINOS.
or 4.15 per cent above the reserve rework he has now under way on his
A sister of District Attorney Ancheta,
quired by law. Total resources are farm. Mr. de Baca has completed prestated at $1C0,861,804. Surplus fund was paring for cultivation 160 acres of new of this judicial district, was accidentally
$11,510,700 nnd undivided profits $2,iiGG,-00ground this spring, and will make other shot in the bnck by a younger sister last
It is such work that will Saturday. The younger sister was playimprovements.
At Spokane, the Washington Nntional make New Mexico a wealthy state.
ing with a pistol when it was accidentally
bank and its adjunct, the Washington
The exhibit of the Albuquerque Indian discharged. It is not believed that the
Savings bank, closed their doors. They school at the World's fair attracted so wound is dangerous.
were crippled by the quiet run yesterday. much attention from the general public
There will be a contest over the Central
Both show strong assets in excess of lia- that the commissioner of Indian affairs town site at Las Cruces on the 29th inst.
bilities but could not get money in time has extended the time allotted them one It is claimed that the land filed on for tho
for the sudden whirl. The other banks week. Tho building in which they are town site is mineral land and that some
are being subjected to a severe run, but locnted is constantly crowded to its ut- of the mines in the town site are proseem to be standing the strain well.
most capacity, and explanations of sur- ducing ore in paying quantities. Tho
prise and pleasure and words of praise case is a very important one.
are heard on nil sides. Supt. Creager has
At the meeting of the board of educaMtrongiy Kndorsed.
The advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla had repeated offers from showmen to tion here last week the following teachers
appeals to the sober, common sense of employ the pupils as attractions; one were elected for the coming school year:
thinking people, because it is true; and showman gave the band boys $20 for Miss M. R. Koehler, prinoipal; Miss May
B. Oaddis, assistant; Miss Jettie L. Gad-diit is always fully substantiated by en- playing three pieces.
dorsements which in the financial world
second grade; Uiss Cora Derbyshire,
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
would be accepted without a moment's
M. Dettorick will attend to business third grade; Mrs. Maud A. Fielder, fonrth
hesitation. They tell the story. Hood's while
Lizzie Black, fifth grade.
enjoying the World's fair. He grado; Miss
Cures.
salary of the principal was reduced
shipped to Chioago, over 1,000 cactus The
from $150 to $135 a month; the salary of
Hood's. Pills cure liver ills, jaundice canes, which ho expects to sell at
the assistant to $1)0; second-grad$78 and
billioasness, sick headache, constipation
profit.
rest to $70.
the
At the meeting of the school board, the
On Sunday afternoon a 2 year old child
Where to Mtop in Chicago.
following teachers wero elected for the
Tho perplexing question which is every ensuing year: Prof. J. A. Wood, Winfield, of Mr. Korn, of Lone mountain, pushed
an inch and a half long
an iron
day asked by people who desire to go to Has., principal; Miss Mary Homy, Miss down the staple
throat of the youngest child, an
Chicago to attend the World's fair is, Lucy Stone, Mrs. Bunker, Mrs. Garlick,
"Whore are we going to stay when we get Miss Mary O'Brien, Miss Minnie Holz-ma- infant about 8 months of age. The staple
will fill was pushed down so far that Mrs. Korn
The teachers
there?" This is easily answered, and if
could not get it out and the baby Beemed
you will go to the ticket agent of the their former positions. Prof. Doty was to be
chocking to death. Just then Mrs.
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell let out.
O. S. Warren and Miss Eoehler, of Silver
dismade
to
the
has
been
you.
Application
who were driving by, were stopped
Arrangements have been made for the trict judge, by Daniel K. Young and City,
distribution by the Santa Fe company of others, for an injuction, restraining the by the cries of Mrs. Korn. Mrs. Warren
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors board of county commissioners of Colfax realized thnt the services of a physician
to tho World's Fair." This is a reliable county from expending the funds, raised must be had at onoe nnd topk Mrs. Korn
into the buggy and drove
and her
pamphlet containing the tames and ad- by a Bpeoial levy, for the erection of a to Fort baby
Bayard, a distanoe of five miles,
dresses of about 9,000 families who will eourt house at Springer. The order is
furnish accommodations to visitors from returnable on June 27, the date set by the as rapidly as the team could be made as-to
go. The surgeon at the post and his
May 1 to October 81, 1803. The pamphlet judge.
sistant worked for about
also contains sectional maps whioh will
The school election in district No. 1, of an hour before the staple was removed
enable tho intending visitor to select any resulted in the election of the
Republican from the baby's throat. . The points of
quarter of the city that he would prefer. candidates by the following majorities: the
staple were pointing upward, which
Correspondence can then be carried on A. Gonzales, 22; J, A. Martinez, 14; D. made
its removal much, more difUonlt
and definite arrangements made so that CastelUno, 18. In district No. , the
than
it would have been in any other posiwhen visitors arrive in Chicago they can
People's party sncceded in electing their tion. The baby ia doing well nnd it is
prooeed at once to their quarters.
ticket ,ihey being : People's candidates, believed that it will recover.
Enrique; Armijo, 125; E. C. de Baca, 113;
Antonio; Lucero, 115. Republican canFirst-Clas- s
Stores for It out.
Notice to the Public.
didates, Margarito Romero, 10S; Francisrooms for rent
store
Two
We the undersigned sell the only genu- co
large
C.
98.
Manuel
de
Baca,
Romero, 96;
in the M. T. Armijo building,
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
SAN JUAN MOTES.
ia
on
fronting Railroad avenue, be
kegs or bottles. See that our name
Crops are looking well, though very tween 2d and M streets, in Althe lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi- backward; corn and beans are still buquerque, N. M. Apply to K.
Kitiox Bbob, Sole Dealers. .
tations.
Armijo, Albuquerque, S.N.
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Can Franciaco Street,
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Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Mercbandico
Carried in the Entire Bonthwest.
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New Mexico

s
Garden
its
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Valley
.

Irrigated Lanii (Improrad and Unimproved) attractively platted, for tale on Song time with low Interest. WARBAMTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Ulortratad folder giving foil particular,

T. OLIVER, n. M. Agent, Land Department,
A.Ti&0. F. ft. R.Go
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SMEEnCIOO,
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M.,

W. I). Harlan, Illinois, inspector of land
offices, have resigned.
John J. Holland, District of
Removed

WIRINGS-:- -

OKADE ONLY,

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

1ST.

MEXICAN.
0' III

,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruceo, H. .EL

F.ra

declined to order out the regimouls nuder
his command to parade with the Grand
Army of the ltepublio nt the recent Memorial day services; the 09th Irish regiMEXICAN
BY
NEW
PRINTING
CO.
ment, however, paraded with the Grand
Army on that day and received loud
as Second Class matter at the
plaudits as it mnrched at the head of the
Banta Fe Tost Oflice.
procession. Even in Tammany ridden
RATIOS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
New York there is some patriotism left,
$ 25
Daily, per week, by carrier
to so
1 00 although it took an Irish regiment
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 demonstrate.
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
00
mail
10
one
Oaily,
CROPS FOR NEW MEXICO.
PROFITABLE
year, by
25
month
Weekly, per
It is not unreasonable to declare that
75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00 under
Weekly, per six months
intelligent treatment the soil of
2 09
Weekly, per year
New Mexico can be made he most proAll contracts and bills for advertising pay- fitable of any state or territory in the
able monthly.
union that now lays claims to agriculAll communication intended forpublioa-tio- u
tural
honors. It is not in corn, hemp,
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but tobacco or cotton that New Mexico is
as evidence oi gooa nutti, anu should be ad- destined to excel, but in the production
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
of alfalfa, sugar beets and cannagria
tmsmes snouui ue auuresseu to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
These three products arc alone sufficient
Santa Fe, New Mexico. to
bring our territory greatness and
o
New Mexican is the oldest news' prosperity, and when supplemented by
aper in New Mexico. It is sent to every fruit growing must serve to place New
PoHtUmce n the Territory and has a large Mexico
in the front rank of western
and growing circulation among the intelli
Rent and progressive people of the south wealth producers.

The
(session.
Yesterday President Cleveland told a
reporter for tho Associated Press that he
intends to call congress together in special session some time between the 1st and
loth of September to securo if possiblo a
act.
repeal of the Sherman
He attributes nil the financial troubles
which tho country is experiencing at the
present time to the operationsof that law,
utterly oblivious to the fact that gold would
have to be sent abroad from this country nt
the present time, even if we had no silver
currency at all,simply becausethe balance
of trade is heavily against us. The truth
is that tho depressed condition of business in the United States is due to Mr.
Cleveland's elevation to the presidency
of a Democratic congress
ad thenotelection
to the silver law. During the
and
last presidential campaign intelligent
journals and public men in all parts of
the country predicted that a Democratic
in
business
result
would
victory
these arguments
but
stagnation,
were wasted on a Democratic majority made up in great part of the solid
Bouth and the Tammany voters of New
York, while a million or moro Republicans, who ought to have known and done
better, stayed at home on election day
because a long period of prosperity under Republican rule had made them
apathetic. The Democrats won, and the
disasters foretold by tho Republican
leaders have fallen thick and fast upon
the country ever since. Now Mr. Cleveland and his supporters are falsely trying to make it appear that the whole
blame for the existing depression should
bo saddled upon the iunocent Sherman
law, which was in full force and effect for
two and n half years beforo the Democrats got control of the government. The
American people are too intelligent to be
fooled by any such nonsense as that, and
wo havo no doubt that, when congress
meets it will refuse to repeal the Sherman law, and endeavor to find some
other means of restoring public confidence. Denver Republican.

The Daily New Mexican

silver-purchas- e

I

jeS-Th-

west.

THURSDAY, JUNE

WORTHY

8.

TiiKouEriCALLY speaking nn income
tax is alright, but it certainly promotes
more lying than any other tax law possibly could.

The administration ho far has been
able to get along without tho help of the
New Moxico Democratic lossos;a st range
story indeed this.
Fuou all indications the silver convention to be held at Silver City on the ith
and 5th of July noxt will bo a success;
this is as it ehould bo.

President Cleveland does not favor
the admission of any of the territories
for the present; lie wants no more free
silver souators in the senate of the XJnitetl
States.

OF ATTENTION.

The New Mexican once more calls pub-li- e
notice to the great importance of the
people of this territory giving attention
to the cultivation of
This is
destined to prove for Now Mexico a wonderfully productive article, and its commercial value is growing so rapidly as to
warrant tho assertion that the man or
community who undertakes now tho sys
tematic culture and treatment of same
will make no mistake.
There is already
an established market for it for tanning
purposes in Europe, and the home demand for it iii steadily growing. It is unquestionably far suporior to any tanning
material yet discovered, and its popularity can not but continue to grow, but its
chief fun t nro of interest to tho people of
this territory lies in the fact that it will
yield a profit of $180 per acre after the
first venr.
cana-agri-

d

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
jew Mexico.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

GEO. Vf. KNAEBEL,
Oflioe in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Mountain

Cboicfe

TPO--

Catron block.

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Oflioe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.
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EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,

SAYf

i

ST. LOUIS.

Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

HIT

F

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor nt Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

MECHANIC ARTS.

Ie the Beat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico

1

and Mexican laud grant

and Spanish
litigation.

For the Irrigation of the prairi? end valie.vi b&twt Sstca sad Springer one
of large
canals fcava bea built, or are in

hundred miles

THOMAS B. CATRON.

THERE'S LIGHT AHEAD

for the women who suffers, if they'll
only turn towards it. There's a
guaranteed remedy for all the delicate derangements, chronic weaknesses, and nainfnl disorders that
It's Dr.
make women miserable.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
it makes women healthy and strong.
It's a lecritimatc medicine that's
and
perfectly
purely vegetable
a powernu general, as
harmless
well as uterine, tonic and nervine,
renewing and invigorating the entire
system. It regulates and promotes
all the proper functions of womanhood, improves digestion, enriches
the blood, dispels aches and pains,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
health and strength.
For periodical pains, Aveak back,
bearing - down sensations, nervous
prostration, and all "female com"Favorplaints" and irregularities,
ite Prescription " is a positive remedy the only one that's so sure and
certain that it can be guaranteed.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, you
have your money nacK.

Attorney at law and solicitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lauds. Furnishes information relntive to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Oflice in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

Maaical little granules those tiny,
Pellets of Dr. Pierce-scar- cely
sugar-coate- d
larger than mustard seeds,
active yet
powerful to euro
yet'u1'
T .;..
aoo
mua in operauuu. rrn.
ojuci
Pill ever invented. Cures sick headache, dizziness, and constipation.

i,i

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Ot't'ICK HOI

KM

.

-O

to lit,

ttilgUng
??,K0

course ol construction, witb wiitsr for
orea eX Sana. These lsnde
with perpetual weter righto will la att&clisap end on 5hs esa? Ifenuj of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres oi load (or sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural landi.
Tlie climate if unsurpassed, cad alfalfa, pain and froit of all kJadi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. ifc S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croaa thia
property, and other roada will toon follow.
Thoae wlahing to view the landa can aeoare special ratei on the railroad, and
will have a rebate also on the tame If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
rjlto:n
For full particular appiy
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TERMS
9.80 to S3. OO per day

H

S!S?S

1

--i S.!t.

oto
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Thl magnificent

Titite Inn

it located In the Rooky Mountain!, 7,000 feot abov
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
k
MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
The
of
9RY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!!
Vf

son

VISIT

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

MM

Lai

The Great Popular Route Between

TnE

First train leaVes Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in.,
connects with No. .'! west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 0:05 p. m.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p. in.
Third train leaves Santa Fe nt 11:15 p. ni.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:'.l5 a. in.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:10 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 cast bound, rcturninu
at 0:45 a. in.
Nog. land 2 arc tho northern California
and Kl Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California

Tl

TIii

ABOVK.

m

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-daa- s
Equipment.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

trains,

o

BHAcM VAST1NU8, OHK, COAL ANU IilJHUEIt CAR,
ltliU!VS, URATKS, II ARB, 1IABBIT METAI.S, COLUJI
AVO IKOSi FROSTS FOHlllTIMI-G- .

BOAi

Talk

About-'.

m

n
H AST
ii

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

HI,

has fitted up his
shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular ouice on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you havo any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Masterson

jj"''

ClnrteP. Frost. Bfgr.
b

6 v

a

Tlu'ec-.tliunt-

Frank

h

W

.

C'lntliln ennil MhlrlN Made to Order.

,

Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, ranches, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of REPAIRS
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relativo to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirablo climate all the year
round. Write to Q. T. Nicholson, O, P.
& T. A., A., T. S. F. B. It.,
Topeka, Kas.,
for freo oopy.

HO W TREES

SURE CONNECTION.

AW I

ON

MININj

AND

Albuquerque,

MiLL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

that yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all required information, cell on or addreis any of the
ticket agents.

tySee

B. F. DARDY8HIRE,Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

VI3STES QRO"W

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

N.
James Hartigan, Eddy, N. M ,
W. ft. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,
Rivers, N. Al .,
Ii, W. Holt, Seven
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
1(1 vers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven
B, M. Filbert, Seven Rlveas,
--

Tree or Viuo.
Muscat ii'iio
Weeping Willow
M

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Cinwth in feet and inches.
It!
S

tiHv.at ii rii p
Mission Urnpe

Osago
Orango
A
ppl Tree
Pencil Tr- e

IUST

VALL

THE3 PECO
Name of Grower.

i:t
io

.7

--

8

-

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!

Send for Handiomely Illustrated Book giving full partioulara-

-

1

The MONTEZUMA

Ticket! ou e.e IVERY DAY IN THK YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON.
ueneni rassenger na uettt Agent, Atchison, Topekt & BanU Fe R. R., Topeka, Kuuu, far
ivi,, iiiw. uc.umni limirmou urucnare, emiuea THK LiANJJ OK hUNHHINS."
ui cuts ro kvbw win qeoie uexei rate ea cppUcMlon.

FURNISHER.

cabinet maker and carpenter

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

EL PASO ROUTE-'-

ExcuriiOD

wBkm
Jtuainesg Notice.

G.

a

3

9u c

GERDES

II,

M.

N

4

KEY TO

fe,

Felipe

-

W

Santa IV, N. M.

Sanla

-.-

UJ

AND CIGARS.

SI

San

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Sis!!

CO

Wines, Liquors

Francisco

-

-:-

Kefltted autl Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

c

C

m

en

o

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

San

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.

New Taiaffcnient.

fi

KABOsT

MEN'S

Address

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

-i

w

M

per month,

ALBUQUERQUE,

o

JULIUS H.

PREPARATo prepare for entranco to thu College it sustains a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
eaoh year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $ 18

The

Bllll Jit O 4

4

-

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Co,

3

South Side Plaza

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

offers choice of four courses

U

-

B- -

It

It has twelve Professors aud Instructors.

HHBBHi

T. Hartlgan, Eddy,
Jamei T.

l

armqow. someo cwtarcLAiK
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r
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CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
Attorney at law.C. Practice in all the
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron

y

Inter-Ocea-

Mfil
wilS

THE MAXWELL LAHB GRANT

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining

Hjsahman Maxwell's Bnickerseo has THE SPIRIT OF THE I'R'RSS.
not been quite as bloody of late as our
friends, tho enemy, would like to have it
.Mi'. l.iucolu'N Ketimnenl.
and the fourth-claspostmaster breathes
Robert T. Lincoln has remore easily.
sumed tho practice of the law in Chicago,
ond has announced that he is out of poliThe present auditor, Hon. Demetrio tics for good. None will question the
Perez, and treasurer, Hon. R. J. Falun are sincerity of the expressed intention, but
Mr.
bears an historic uame, and
carrying out the territorial statutes con- tho Jjineoln
political conjurers may havo a word
cerning financial matters honestly, care- to say by and by about the permanency
of his retirement from the field of presifully and efficiently.
dential possibilities. Philadelphia
Thk Santa Fe Water it Improvement
company is doing a great work for this
city and valley; the citizens of this city,
Itights of the I'et'ntle.
who brought this great workabout,.build-eThere is a large business and there is a
well and wisely for this community.
largo profit for the railroad company that
shall follow hero at the east the policy
OtU' of 1,700 Indiana Democrats, who which the Atchison has adopted at the
west. A break in rates, such as the westapplied for office under the present ad- ern roads have made, would start our
had
their
have
seventeen
ministration,
whole population toward Chicago; and,
requests granted. The Indiana Democ- without encouraging a "railroad war,"
reasonable rates ot transportation to the
racy is therefore in a high state of
World's fair are something that the people have a light to demand of corporations which owe a duty to the public
In a recent sermon at Omaha, Father Boston Post.
'Sherman took occanion to condemu tho
secret societies in this country in most
o Prohibition fr'rillM About Mouth
vigorous and strong language; but the
'ai'0llnn.
secret societies still go merrily on; the
of South Carolina, does
day of the auto da fo is over in this conn-tr- notGov. Tillman,
proposo to allow his people to suffer
nt least.
under the new liquor law of that state.
The new law
into effect July 1, and
Ir Uncle Sam wants to get rid of the after that dategoes
all liquor will be sold by
silver money in his vaults let him cause it state agents. The governor is preparing
to be paid out to the people of this terri. for "a grand opening" of the state saloons
and has ordered as his first consignment
tory at so much per head; they will take 1,050 barrels of
rye whisky, 100 barrels of
it without grumbling even if an ounce of corn
whisky and 720 casks of beer. He
markets
the
81
cents
in
silver is worth bnt
hus not yet decided upon the amount of
wine, rum and gin he will need, but the
of the world.
fact that he has already spent !jil:!8,0
for whisky and beer is nn assurance to the
The success of tho Democratic tickol
people of South Carolina that there are
last November has greatly injured the no prohibition frills about the new
wool business in New Mexico and will be liquor law of their state as interpreted by
found very detrimental to the wool Gov. Tillman. Chicago
raisers of this territory. Too late to
mend this now; must wait till the next
A Vree. Nllvor Itt'inocrnt.
election.
Bourko Cockran in his very interesting
artielo on the financial outlook wisely conThe public school system of this terri- cludes that there are two alternatives
con
laws
the
govtory is slowly improving;
fronting the people, one of which must
erning the public schools should bo be accepted. We must either remonetize
and freely coin silver or else completely
strictly carried out and the schools will demonetize
it. That is a fair and reason
still more improve; the present super- able
Now, then, "under
proposition.
intendent of public instruction, Hon. whioh king.''
time
From
in
that
immemorial, and until n re
Amado Chaves, is doing his best
cent period, gold and silver have been the
direction.
money metals or the world. At the forma'
tion of tho federal union they were adop','
SnitBiifE Con R LiN is nn honest collector
ed ns the money of the constitution.
and a good and faithful officer; his official During every trying emergency they have
conduct is quite in marked and favorable served their people and maintained their
contrast to that of tho Democratic slier parity. Until the usurers conceived the
notion of extending their power to the
iffa and collectors of this county from
degree of ownership of tho people, there
1882 tc, 1891. The people elected Mr was no
complaint against silver.
Of the people of the country SO per
Conklin by a handsomo and honest ma'
are
cent
demonetization of
jority and will stand by him, and don't silver debtors. The
prejudices the interests of all of
you forget it. .
ceut
20
who are creditors
The
them.
per
would be benefited by the contraction of
Dei.uoate Antonio Joseph is en route the currency demonetization would in
Democrat favor a policy
to Washington and upon arrival there volve. Can any
WO
which
per cent ol the popuhv
will end.avor to pour a tale of woe into tion ininjures
order that unearned advantages
President Cleveland's ear; the principal may accrue to the twenty r
If the complete remonetization of silver
topio will be: "We must havo a change
to any considerable
of officials else we are gone." For the would work injustice
part of the people we should not advocate
good of New Mexico and for the good of it. But it simply restores to the debtors
the people it is to be hoped that tho that which belongs to them and takes
president will turn a deaf ear and cold from the creditors that to which they
and unsympathising glance on the Hon have no right. In view of these facts we
are not surprised that
broad'
orabls Joseph.
minded and just Bourke Cockran should
manifest au ineliuation toward the re
Tub commanding officer of the first di monetization and free coinage of silver,
Denver Post.
vision of the New York nationnl guard
s
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Growth in feet AQilinCbM

V
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BE CONVINCED!
MEASURE THEWi!
fe
IMPROVEMENT
CO., Eddy,
IRRIGATION

OOME ANDi BEE THEM!

PECOO

Tree or Vine.
Name of (a rower.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivcrs,
Clicrry Tree,
Plum
It. HI. Gilbert, Seven Rlvcro,
Scve
Cottonwood Tree
.lames llofsn,
Rivers,
Castor Bean
J. Raurkc, iCddy, . M., Apricot Tree
A.B.Cady,Eddr, N.M.,
a. u. t'auy, uuuy, i. iu.,
Mulberry Tree
These samples, witb many others, on exhibition In Eddy.

18
13
7
O

3
.
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No w Mexico.
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(
Old Enough to Ho His Mother.
Pamphlets de
Flora Wall Think of a liuo young felscribiug the re
sources of
low like George marrying Unit elderly
KANSAS,
woman, even if she is rich! nuil they say
OKLAHOMA
AHIZONA,
ho got down on hin knoes to her, too!
JSKW MEXICO and
Jerful nice tas lu curing tcanyk
Jack Nogold Yes, and inadvertently
CALIFORNIA.
thousands ol the worst and
k
m it agrrravatoil cases ol
uegnn with "Now I lay me down to sleep.'' may bo had by addressing G. T. Niciiol11
son, li. V. & T. A.. A., T. & S. F. R.
-.'.i.
Topekn. Kas. Mention this paper.
Fifty coi.ts is n Email doctor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to euro any
FREE
CHEROKEE
FARMS
STRIP.
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
iUon orrhoss, aiat, nnd ovary one
f; Chamberlain's
l'ain Balm. Try it and
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A
of ttio terriMo jirlvals ii- 1 you will be surprised at the prompt re A., T. it S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
Met f that oHr- lief it affords. The first application will copy of illustrated folder
describing
clr.
I quiet the
pain, no cent bottles lor sal
CHEROKEE STRIP,
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
Bankrupted Him
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
I see Jones has failed.
mont by the U. S. government. Millions
Yes. he went to Chicago to see the fair of aores in the finest agricultural country
B '
W most poilttfslr
under the sun, waiting to be tickelod by
tuutotee a cur la every cue of N Ej
Kidney affections of years standing tho husbandman s plowshare. This is al
9
that distreislnz nialsily,
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. 3, most the last chance to obtain ono of
I'ncle Sam's free farms.
W. Poynts.
The importance of small things should
einieH.
aii
not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
The new straw hat, now all the rage
J
without
gj
complete,
hoadache important?
Is a pill for
Makes every wearer happy;
or dllntatloc
billiousness important?
Is a pill for
Hut in it you can't tell n sago
constipation important? Then De Witt's
From ('holly or from Chappie.
Little Karly Risers are important. They
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
If you want to unjoy your meal
We kaow of
with
Simmon
strengthen your digestion
oo method equal
WOR LD'S How to economize time
Liver Regulator.
to ocrg la the treatmtul
and money as to see
FAIR.
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
of either
It Is Itut her Mtraiige
It strikes the observer as rather peon question that may have puzzled you
Avoid
posted in adliar that the product of the still should vance. mistakes by getting
Perhaps the illustrated folder
make men so noisv.
just issued by Santa Fo route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
A stitch iu time.
or IiTdrooele. Our
Take
Simmons Liver
In
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
both Iheae dffilEltl
Regulator and prevent sickness.
other information of valuo to sight-seerl,
hsi
G. T. NicnotsoN, G. P. & T. A., A., T. A S.
Xot ccesnary to I inloi Htuiid
F. It. It., Topekn, Kas.,
SANTA FE
Do yon understand the Chinese quos
and ask for freo copy.
ROUi r..
tion?
She Not always, but, I just give him
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
the washing anyway.
wounds to heal rapidly, purities and
A SAFE,
II
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep cleanses obstinate soros and is a well
SURB AND PAINLESS
1 the bowels
know curo for piles. Now Mexioo Drug
METHOD FOIl THE CURE Olf
regular. One dose is worth
Store.
-V.-

III

'

(

XKuosal

r

heenphe-nomesa-

$100.

Does
l'Iitul& and Rectal Ulcere, without
dangsr or donation from Dullness.

Sjt
8

,

easily ?
Goodness gracious, no; she has enough
to last her if sho lives to bo 100 years old
Dr. M. J, Davis is a prominent physi
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine at that place for the past thirty- nvo years, i in the Z6tn ot May, while in
Dos Moines en Touto to Chicago, he was
smuieniy taken with an nttnok of diar
rhcoa. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoon Remeny for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its re
liability, ho procured n 25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him
The excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of this Remedy bofore leaving
Homo, l or sale by A. u. Ireland, r.
Nli on 111 Be t'ontriit.
She (after a passage at arms
You
lovo mo then?
lie I love you now.
She (resignedly) All, well, I suppose if
a woman can get a man to lovo her now
and then, she should be content.
Palo Alto Figaro.

Call upon or eddreti
with stamp for free eon- lultMlon or adrlee,

(firs, Sells k
02

1

Bis)

Ttli St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Miles' Serve

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous asn
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and euro for croup.
Famous forthe relief it affords in case of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safo and pleasanl
Medicine for children.
Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
Ireland, jr.
I

j
'

inlnelhis.

Father What became of that umbrella
t
bought you?
Boy Some gentleman stole it.
Gentleman?
Yes, sir. lioys nn' girls an' wouiens nn'
ommon mans don't steal umbrellas.

i

Nows.

niuiriiHC. Thill's What They All Nay-I- t
iB customary in these later
days to
xpress our perfect satisfaction with n
hing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
'ipressive that nothing can bo added,
leo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
Hfe has been taking your New Curo for
lie Heart and says it is immense! She
as not been troubled with pain or smoth-rinspells since using it." Jno. L.
'.oberts, Slntington, Pa,, says ho is 75
ears old, and has suffered from heart
isease over 40 years. Was treated with-.- .
ut avail by prominent New York physi-- ;
ians; grow constantly worse; took Dr.
tiles New Heart Cure and was com-- ;
lotely enrod. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
; n a guarantee.
"
g

?:i

.
a jiirciy

ji o
ii.
don t sec, said tno investor, that you
;ave any signs of a town hore.
No signs! Well, I reckon wo have!
.liar's n lot for a postoflice, a sito for a
jmetery, a pond for baptizin', an' six

g
i

1

Uvei

Act on a new principle

Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a

WhoKtenls

Kuough to I.nst.
your teacher get out of temper

indidater for gov'nor.
Atlanta Constitution,

Till.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
I ACOBSON

(OCDL1I7)

S01LDINO,

DENVER..

Important Auiioiineeiiienl
To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair.

n

Trip to the

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities iu train service

and fast timo from Denver eastward.
Train No. (!, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:i!5 a. in.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quick
er time by several hours than any other
road. For lull information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vnllery, General
Agent ,1700Lnrimer street, Denver.

regulating the.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Piles of people have piles, but DuWitt's
pills speodly cure billiousness, bad taste, Witoh Hazel Salve will euro them. New
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
Mexico Drug Store.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est in ildost, surest, 50 doses 25 els. Sam-- I
pies free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
Notice ol' Publication.
Homestead No. 28G3.
A Firm Believer
Land Okfiok at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Herdso -- Do you bolievo in the failh
May 27, 1H!)3. )
cure?
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Saidso Yes; one treatment cured all
ing nanfed settlor has filed notice of his
the faith I had. Voirne.
intention to mnkellnnl proof insupport of
his claim, and that said proof will be
A Tried Kemeily for IlillioiiNncBs.
made bofore the register unci receiver U.
Thoso who Buffer from disorder or in- S. land otllcont Santa Fe, N. M., on July
, ltttiB, viz:
action of the liver will nevor get tho upsec.
Sanchez, for the se
per hand of the unruly organ so long as , Guadalupe
14 n, r. 11 e.
tp.
use
such irrational remedies ns blue
thoy
lie names the following witnesses to
pill, calomel and podophyllin. But from prove his continuous residence upon,
the triod and popular medicine, Hostet-ter'- s md cultivation of, said land, viz:
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin v
Stomnch Bittors, thoy may expect
Garcia mid
u(.ierrez, Manuel Martiu
relief with a certainty of obtaining it. Joso do la Cruz Ortiz, ally of Santa Fe,
The influence of the bitters upon the N. M.
great billiary gland is direct, powerful
Any person who desires to protest
and speedily felt. The relief afforded is
the allowance of said proof,
not spasmodic, but complete and perma- against
or who knows of
substantial reason,
nent. The sallowness of the skin, furred under the law, andany
the regulations of the
appearance of the tongue, indigestion, interior department,
why Buch proof
costiveness,
headache, nausea, pains should not be allowed, will be given an
through the right Bide and shoulder, in opportunity at the above mentioned time
(act every accompaniment of tho obsti- and place to cross examine the witnesses
nate complaint are entirely and prompt of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
ly removed by a course of this inesti- rebut tal of that submitted by claimant.
mable medicine, in behalf of which testiA. Ji. MOlllilRON,
mony is constantly emanating from every
Register.
nil
from
and
classes
of
quarter,
society.
Deprived of health, there is no pleasure
,
lie M an Sorry.
u
De Witt's Little ICai ly Risers
Magistrate Then you admit, having areliving. that
pills
produce health. They aid
head
wife
with
on
the
a
struck your
chair digestion regulate
the bowels and cure
so violently that the chair was broken?
constipation. Now Mexico Drug Store.
Prisoner Y'es, your worship.
Mtur or Ilie South.
Magistrate Woll, are you at least sorry
Go to Velasoo for health, sen air, and
for what you have dono?
where ships too deep for all
Prisoner Certainly. The chair was as comfort;
other Texas ports sail in and out with
new.
Modernes
Leben.
as
where
good
fruits ripen earlier nud pay
ease;
better than in California, where the aoil
a
natural
Fresh vegetables
entirely HaliMlnelory.
all winter. Coldest day in throe yenrs 25
W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
degrees above zero. Warmest day i)2 do
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, grees. Volasco offers the best invest
ments in the south, write tho Commer
writes:
cial club, Volasco Texas.
"JODOK BU1I.DINO,
)
Cor. Fifth Ave., and Sixteenth St.,
New York, January 11, 1891. )
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
"About three weeks since, while suffer- agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
authorized agent. This
ing from n severe cold which had settled Francisco, is our
on
hie in his oil ice.
on my chest, I applied an Allcock's paper is kept
Porous Plaster, and in short time obtained roliof.
"In my opinion, these plasters should
be in every household, for use ia case of
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains
of any kind. I know that in my case the
results have been eritirely satisfactory
1
and beneficial."

J,

hot-be-

I IantBllde, Very Mnrked I(hiiIIn

,

The term landslide usually conveys

in-

-

.llirrAninn rtf flianufm.

tvlinvnlur mnm. n,..t
lillflil. bnt. this is nsed io imllnntA Ihn

II lormous

sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative

ervinc, a remedy that is daily saving
llAo lives of thousands who are suffering

II om nervons disorders. It cures palpi-- :
ition, nervous prostration, headache,

V aokache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
V::
fanfa nf anirlta
p.rtnfnRinn- of minil., nl..
-----

i'
id builds nn the body surprisingly.
I town & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
jao patient used Nervine and gained
fteen pounds of llesh. Sold by A. C.
eland jr., the druggist, on n guarantee.
j et n book free.
I

5

Hnther rroeocloim.

t

Bertie (aged 3 years) Mamma, ain't
y face dirty?
Mamma No, Bertie; don't you know
Two or a Hind.
nrse washed xiertie'a face this morning;
Elder I was astonished at Deacon WiseBertie (clinging to hU'ideo) Don'tcare,
am ma leeis uiriy. un, i aes it must man's action in church this evening.
Parson Yes What was there strange
e whistors tomin'.Texas Siftings.
abont it ?
Are you. insured? If not, now is tho
Elder Why, you remember my telling
me to provido for yourself and familv
of his buying a ticket for our church
you
ith a bottleof Chamberlain's Colio, Chol-- a
nnd of my working off a
entertainment
and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
irninet any serious results from nn attack lead quarter on him in making change?
f bowel complaint during the summer
Parson Yes.
ionths. It is almost certain to be need-lanElder Well, yon can shoot me if he
should be procured at once. No
ther remedy can tnko its place or do its didn't havo the audacity to put that same
Bos
ork. 20 and no cent bottles for sale bv quarter in the collection
C. Ireland, jr.
ton Courier.

MR

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all tho train or evils
from early error or later
cxcensea, tho results of
overwork,
nlukiiess,
worry.ete. Fullstrcngih,
and touo
development
given to every organ and
Sortlon of the body.
natural method.
Imntedlatelmproveiitent
Been. Failure fmpoeftlble.
9,009 references.
Cook,
explanation and pruori
mailed (aealed) free. '
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. V.

d

A complete stock ot l)riiffs, Chemicals, Perfumes,

Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
RVEnYTHTNfi

NEW.

Toilet CTZan
II

f

n

AFTft

MIKE.

Corny I.oana His Tobsceo nnd Want! Ito'

ttAMTEBXY STATEJIE

Xotlcefor Publieatlon.

Of

tkti I'EflKlTOfllATj

TBEISI

BEH OF SEW MEXICO

Homestead No. 3185.
Land OrnoE at Santa Fit N. M.,

dress.
)
For the First Quarter of the Hill Fiscal Year, Uealnuiiig March , 1H98, and EuOiuis June 3, 1H03.
"Lem me I'pjo de railiu. I winter fcilk
May, 11), 1893. )
w;d do judge."
Notice is hereby given that the followBalances
Transfer to
Transfers
Receipts
Balances
Payments
A small sized boy of eleven yeurs, with a
Title of Fund or Account.
named settler has filed notice of his inMarch 4, '93. dar. quarter.
funds.
from fuuds. dur. quarter.'june 8, 1893.
scant outfit of clothes and a liberal allow- ing
to make final proof in support
tention
ance of freckles, stood impatiently pulling of his
claim, and that said proof will be Licenses
1,283 26 $ 2,339 66
$ 370 12! $ 8,252 80
at the gate that separates tho public seats mado before
the register and receiver at Penitentiary interest and sinking fund. . . .
350 81
528 54
7,632 61
8,617 96
from the business part of Jefferson Market Santa
N.
;
M., on July 8, 1893, viz: Capitol interest fund "
856 81
793 73
17,411 55
7,000 00;
11,562 09
court. The most noticeable thing about Walter Fe,
M. Taber, for the s
current
sec. Penitentiary
, sw
expense fund
1,374
18,678 10
5,195 82
13,982 71!
him was a large bald spot on the top of his
11,565 79
16
r.
lot3 C and 7, see, 2, Capitol current expense fund
100 05
40 89
103 oo;
37 94
head, which appeared particularly white 35, 15tp.n, r. 11,n, e. II e,
fund
Salary
22,087 28
1,949 51
4,061 09
13,333 01
in contrast with the autumnal coloring of tp.
11,766 7
nnmes
He
fund
to
Court
the
witnesses
9o!
38
639 78
11,791 09
following
8,515 36:
the bushy hair surrounding it. Officer
8,927 46
his continuous residence upon, and binking fund redemption outstanding warrants!
402 12
275 U
6,771 31
6,160 87j
1,287 71
Connolly opened the gate, nnd the boy prove
cultivation
Provisional
indebtedness
said
viz:
11
of,
land,
81
interest,
81
856
705
17,080
7,410 00:
walked up to Justice White.
10,652 70
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J. Miscellaneous fund
17,983 86
1,815 19
2,775 2:
6,216 15
"i'er honor," .said he, "1 wanter git a Ball
10,358 12
and
James
F.
Current
interest
all
of
17
713
515
63
Fox,
Glorieta,
expense
60
2,978
300 00
warrant for One Legged Mike."
3,907 40
M.
N.
of
assessors
92
93
52
511
587
11,021
Compensation
832 11
"What has One Legged Mike done to
9,269 26
of convicts
who
to
desires
Any
173
80
183
09
person
If,1
63
Transportation
protest
2,072
759 87
1,670
you?" asked Justice White, smiling.
742 32
against the allowance of said proof, or University of New Mexico
3,999 85
712 17
"He swiped me chaw."
4,000 00;
871 17
3,112 18
"Did what?" inquired the justice, with who knows of any substantial reason, Agricultural college
183 85
3,600 00;
inlaw
the
School
New Mexico
under
of Mines
and regulations of the
871 17
5,518 81
a surprised look.
5,889 98
New
Mexico
Insane
terior
why such proof should
Asylum
4,293 38
17,871 17
3,500 00
18,664 65
"Swiped me chaw. Lifted me feed. Are not be department,
allowed, will be given an oppor- Asylum bond interest...
73 20;
356 81
316 16
746 17
you on!"
at
the
fund
Cattle
above
mentioned
time
and
107 46
805 89
indemnity
337 51
75 84
"Oh, yon wean that he stole your lunch, tunity to
e
fund
School
the
of
witnesses
011 71
place
I suppose."
375 52!
536 19
claimant
said
to
Deficit
fund
in
and
offer
evidence
77
259
197 77
"Not ou your life, judge. 'Twuzn't no
467 61
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
262 68
Capitol contingent interest
2,927 82
3,189 80
grub. "l'wu.z mo chnwin luixtcher, see?
Old
court
A.
district
L.
certificates
40
6
10
Mobbison,
20
Mo an Mike wuz pals, but we ain't pals no
13 60
8 00
Colombian exposition
224 76
Register
17,205 26
more. Any kid w ot snatches me
1,911 85
11,753 15
7,618 72
Territorial purposes 41th fiscal year
when I'm sleepin ain't no pal o'
110
4,528 85
5,183 23
71 58
00
9,500 00
You have time to read, time to think, Court fund for counties
"3,081 85
mine. Dat's a sure wiuner too."
9,190 29
7,088 Hi
5,183 23
"Yor see, judge, yesterday I found a big but no time to be sick. Read abont De Undistributed funds
5,798 92
5,798 92
15 00
Early Risers and you will Interest on deposits
15 00
plug o' good chawln. It was kinder strong Witt's Little
is
better to take these little pills
alone, so I bnyed two sticks o' gum an think it
to
suffer
conTotals.
from siek headache or
chawed her altogether. Sny, judge, did thnn
$1 1,683
172,399 19, $64,221 62
$91,762 57 $111,863 51
$11,083 23
yer ever mix terbacker'n gum? Well, she stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
beats seven of a kind, an that's a straight
Recapitulation.
Disposition of Funds.
Balances March 1, 1893
tip. I was sittin down by tho dock at
$172,899 49; Nat. Bank of Com'ree N. Y
$ 7,152 85
C'iarkson street, where me nn Mike does
Receipts during quarter
I certify the above
oliee for I'liblieillloii.
64,221 62 Albuquerque Nat. bank.. .
77,68 09
most of our breathiu, chnwin away ter
Bank of Com. Albuq
Homestead No. 4118.
statement to be true
20,015 00
Total to be Accounted for.
beat the band. Mike, he comes up hustlin
11
First
Nat. bank Albun
and correct.
$286,021
80,000 00
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
on
one
an
his
sez
he:
Taos
Payments
67
during
qrarter.
along
91,762
criitchy,
County bank
10,000 00
May 16, 181)3,
" 'Wotcher chawin?'
Cash in office
R. J. Palkn,
2 60
Notice is hereby given that tho follow- Balances Juue .1, 189:J
" 'Dat's my biz,' sez I.
$111,858 51
Territorial Treasurer.
" 'Gimme a chanst to find out,' sez he.
ing named settler has filed notice of hie
$141,858 64
" 'I ain't got no knife to cut it,' sez I, nn intention to make final proof in support
I spit out an plugged a spider crawlin of his olaim, and that said proof will, bo Santa Fe, N. M., June 5, 1893.
made before the register and receiver at
ilong de groun.
" 'Corny,' sez Mike, 'Ikinbeatdatshot.' Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
" 'Nob wid no ainmynishuii olt'n dis Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
Legal Notice.
Jf ne if, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
chaw yer can't,' sez I.
QUARTERLY REPORT
District Court, Santa Fe County.
He nnmes the following witnesses to
'I'll git dnt chaw yet,' sez he, shakin
Wayne 9. Simmons,
Assumpsit by
C
luscrutchy, an lie went off mad an set prove his continuous residence upon, and
vs.
Attachment, or the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, Uiviiiic
down ter watch somo of dese here plumber or'tivation of said land, viz:
Preston. )
No. 8112.
a Detailed Statement of the Keceipts and Expenditure Murine the
tVnlter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John George Cuyler
reuers woe wuz mendln somethin down
First Quarter of the Ith Fiscal Tear, Closed June 8, 180.1.
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M. To George Cuyler Preston, esq., Defendby ue Cunard line pier.
ant herein:
" 'I got sleepy, an I crawled under anile
Auy person who desires to protest
You are hereby notified pursuant to
o' boards nn closed me. peeps. But first! against the allowance of said proof, or
chucked mo chawin niixtcher iu me back who knows of any substantial reason, statute, that a suit in assumpsit by athair fer sate keepin. Nex't'ingl knowed under the law nud regulations of the in- tachment has been commenced against
one o' (icm plumber fellers had mo by der terior department, why such proof should you in the above named court by said From Jacobo Yrisnrri, sheriff of the county of Bernalillo
.$
6,790 82
neck shakin me till I cud feel mo finger not be allowed, will be given an oppor- Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, that the na- From W. M. Atkinson, sheriff of the county of Chaves
367 95
ture of plaintiff's demand is for money From O. Y. McCnistion, sheriff of the
nails coiniu loose.
at
time
the
mentioned
nud
above
Colfax
of
county
1,086 93
tunity
I'll learn yer ter swipe my tin shears' place to
the witnesses of loaned and interest and attorney's fees From David U. Kemp, sheriff of the county of Eddy
935 2:1
claimed there- From A. B. Laird, sheriff of the county of Grant
sez he, nn he gim me a bid' iu de jaw ilat said claimant and to ofTer evidence iu due and the amount
1,469 28
under
is
$010, and your property From Carlos Casaus, sheriff of the county of Guadalupe
Knocked me lace onesided. Wen I sot rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
26 67
has been duly attached and that un- From George Curry, sheriff of the county
A. L. MonitisoN, Register.
of Lincoln
up I felt, kinder cold on ma head. I put
310 95
less
enter
in
said From Agapito Aboyta, jr., sheriff of the county of Morn
me hand up dere, an say, judge, I hope
you
your appearance
679 61
suit and the attachment proceedings From Chas. M. Coukliu, sheriff of the county
ter die in asoor pipe if detopo' my nut
of Santa Fe
We should not recommend a medicine
1,535 93
ivuzn't bald usde inside o' yer hand. I without true merit. De Witt's Saraapiui-11- a therein on or before the first day of the From A. E. Dustin, sheriff of the oounty of San Jnan
812 50
next December term, beginning on the From Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff of the
come puity ncarfallindown.Iwassopary- county of San Miguel
1,216 82
is considered a superior remedy for 11th
of December, 1893, judgment by From 8. W. Snndors, sheriff of the
nzed. fcezi to nieself, 'Due plumber fel- blood diseases
day
501 19
county of Sierra
by thoso who have used it. default will be rendered against you nnd From
ler muster shuk you,' sez I, 'ter take der New Mexico
Leopoldo Contrerns, sheriff of the county of Socorro
1,011 80
Drug Store.
hair often yer head likodat. Corny Mc
your said property sold to satisfy the From Cesario Garcin, sheriff of the county of Taos.'.
262 17
same.
Ginn.'
From Solomon Luna, sheriff of tho county of Valenoia
465 00
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Den I looked out on de dock, an I see
From the Pullman Palace Car Co
The Alameda.
51 33
Ono Legged Mike sittin dero workin his
From Governor L. B. Prince, U. S. direot tax refund
Attorney for Plaintiff,
,'.
A new and very attractive resort in the
83,500 00
Wayne G. Simmons. From R. M. Goshorn, clerk 1st judicial district
mug like de walkin beam on a ferryboat charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
188 00
and spittiu out red hair at every chaw. Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortDated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, A. D. From Chas. F. Hunt, clerk 2d judicial district
858 35
1893.
From A. L. Christy, clerk 3d judicial district
Say, judge, d'yer catch on ter what dat able and home-lik615 45
Strictly
done?
Heswioeil dem nlumbcr fel in every respect. The choicest of fresh
From M. A. Otero, clerk 4th judicial district
mug
461 85
lers' shears, nn cut dat chaw off. Dere he fruits
at all seasons and Jersey milk and
831 98
The other day a man said: "I'm as From J. W. Garner, clerk 5th judicial diBtriot
chawin
sat,
up my gum nn my tcrbacker cream a
Livery furnished at billious as I can be." His friend replied: From J. R. DeMier, Supt. N. M. penitentiary
2,856 50
and my hack hair. 'X den I got licked fer reasonablespecialty.
rates. TorniB $10 to $14 per "Take De Witt's Little
1,809 85
these From E, H. Bergmann, Supt. N. M. penitentiary
Risers,
Early
de
shears.
swipin
week. For further particulars, address little pills cured me." New Mexico Drng
"As quick ns I got dat idee inter me
j. K. Livingston,
Store.
$ 67,107 70
t'inkin box I wuz mud for keeps. I wuz,
Las Cruces, N. M.
sure. 1 made a jump for Mike, but he lust
ABSTRACT OF BKPEIPTS AND EXI'ESDITVBES
Dl'llIXO 'IUE (jUARTEH.
dropped often de dock an swum off. Dey
Notieia I.ejfal.
Xolice.
ain't no use, judge, tryin to catch a one
BEOEIFTS.
OTES.
Corte de distrito, condado de Santa
In the District
legged teller in do water, and dat's a safe Edmund J. McLean,
Licences.....
bet. Dey is twicet ns strong iu one lea as
vs.
$ 2,839 60
$ 370 12
Court, County Fe.
ana
tunc!
nnoder feller is in two, an dey can swim Frank E.Tyler.
628 51
of Santa Fe.
sinKing
Wayne G. Simmons
Embargo por reiuionuary interest
'
like a tonuuycod. W'en it comes ter
793 73
( contrnto.
vs.
Capitol interest fund
No. "281.
Doing business its'
fund
interest
Mike
I
was
262 58
sure
a
Capitol contingent
No. 3112.
swiinmin,
winner, an
George Cuyler Preston. )
Benj. McLean A j
Current
interest
A
fund
knowed it. So I staid on de dock an I
f
515
expeuse
17
Co.
J
George Cuyler Preston, esq., demanProvisional indebteduesg interst fund
sez, "Come out here, nn I'll spoil yer cone
705 11
'The said defendant, Frank E. Tjior, is dado en estn causa:
Por estn es Vd. notifiendo do confor-mida- Penitentiary current expense fund
?
J3,3;,3 16
piecKsnun,' sez l.
hereby notified that nsnil in assumpsit by
"Mike lifted his crutchy ouler der water attachment
10 89
con el estatuto, que una deinandb Capitol current expense fund
103 00
been commenced ngaiust
has
fund
nn he sez:
4,064 09
18,185 94
him in the district court for the coun- de embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zad- a Salary
" ' Yer baldheaded
;
en contra suya en la corte arribn Court fund
639 73
. 3,102 ol
bedbug.' T'ink of his
of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mexico,
402 12
mencionnda por dicho Wayne G. Sim- Sinking fund redemp. of O. warrants
given medal, judge, after him fiitliu me ty said Edmund
5,330 97
damJ,
McLean,
by
hair hisself. Wnzn't dat n froxt?
1,815 19
7,803 60
he mons, querellante, que la naturaleza dela Miscellaneous fund
claimed
unless
that
$2,000,
ages
t
!.!.'!..
f.U 92
demanda del querellante es por dinero Compensation of assessors fund
"Say, but dat made me ired. I went un enter his
826 83
appearance in said suit on
ter de Charles street station ter see de
of convicts fund
173 80
1,670 15
the first dav of the next Decem prestndo e interes y derechos de abogado Transportation
an sez, 'Sargc, I want yer ter send a or before of
Territorial
institutions, viz.
said court, commencing ou debidos y la euma reclamada bajo la
ber term
of New Mexico
712 82
copper ter pull in One Legged Mike I'er the 11th
4,000 00
of December, 1893, judg- misma es $610, y su propisdad ha sido University
day
me
chaw.'
swipen
371 17
debidamente embnrgada, y que a inenos Agricultural college.
8,600 00
"Wot d'yer t'ink de sargeant sez, judge? ment by default therein will bo rendered que Vd. entre su comparenoia en dicho N. M. school of mines
371 17
M.
N.
He sez: 'Say, young feller, yer talkin too against him
insane
from
U.S.
17
tax)..'.
en
.
refund
($17,500
los procedimientos de embarasylum
17,871
1,500 00
R. M. Gosiiobn, Clerk. pleito y
Seal
fast. Now run away an play.' Dat's de
107 10
go en el misino, en o notes del primer Cattle indemnity fund
E. L. Bautlett,
steer he giv me, judge. Dat's straight
School
fund
ilia
del
termino
de
385 52
proximo
Diciembre,
Attorney for Complainant.
too sure. I couldn't take no such gull'
comenzando el dia 11 de Diciembre de Deficit of 1889-9- 0 fund
259 77
as dat, so I come here to get the warrant." Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
1893, se dara sentencin por rebeldin en Old district court certifiontos fund
13 60
6 10
"Jiet me see," said Justice White when
contra de Vd. y su dichn propiedad sora World's fair fund ($17,000 from U. S. refund tax),'.'.'.'.'.'.. 17,205 26
Corny had finished his statement. "I
Asylum bond interest fund
vendidn para satisfacer la misma.
73 20
Aviso Legal.
think I remember seeing you here before.
Court fund for counties
Geo. W. Knaebel,
8,081 35
En la oorto dedis- Y'ou said your name was McGiun, didn't Edmund J. McLean
General fund. Warrants issued to pay accounts prior to
Abogado del Querellante,
vs.
trito,oondadodo
March 4, 1889....".
you?"
Wayne G. Simmons.
1,250 13
E.
Fe.
Santa
Frank
.
.
Tyler,
was
dat
brudder
no,
"Oh,
my
yer honor,
Fechnda Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D. Pay of officers and employes 30th legislative assembly.' ,
220 00
No. 3284.
wat wuz here before. I ain't never"
Negociando como f
1893.
"Yet that boy that was up before me for
Benj. McLenn &
$56,494 03
Co.
J
Auditor's office, Santa Fe N. M., June 7, 1893.
stealing apples from a stand on West street
Demetbio Pebez,
a few weeks ago looked very much like
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
Territorial Auditor.
Aviso Legal.
you, J ust wait until 1 have tho records es por estn notifiendo que uu pleito do
looked into."
Corte e Distrito, Condado de Santa
contrnto por embargo ha sido comenzado
But Corny, who had been uneasily mov- en contra de el on la corte do distrito por Fo.
ing toward t he side door, at this point el condado do Santa Fe, territorio de Comp. Impresora del Nuk-"- ) Contrato por
(
made a dash through it.leaving One Legged Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
vo Mexicano,
embargo.
Mike's warrant to be procured at some McLenn, perjuicios reclnmados, $2,000,
vs.
No. 3113.
f
other time. New York Sun.
Preston.
George Cuyler
j
y que a inenos que eutre su
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inen dicho pleito en o antes A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
estn:
del primer din del proximo tormino de
They Agreeil.
surance,
Companies, Real Estate, BusiPor estas es Vd. notifiendo de confor-mida- d
Diciembre do diche corte, comenznndn el
con el estatuto, que una demanda
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
din 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencin
en contrnto por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
por omision sern dada en contra suya.
en contra suya por dicha Compania
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol MinR. M. Gosiiobn,
hello j
ANTONIO
E. L. Babtlktt,
Secretario. Impresora del Nuevo Mkxioano, quereing Properties. We make a specialty of,
llante, que la naturaleza de la demanda
Abogado del Querellante.
del querellante es por efectos suplidos y
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
por dinero prestndo e interes debidos y la
SHORTNOTICE,
suma reclamada bajo la misma es $58.85,
y su propiedad ha aido debidamente embargada y que a menos que Vd.
LOW PRICES,
entre su oompnrenein en dicho pleito y
los procedimientos de embargo en el mis-mFINE WORK,
en o antes del primer dia del proximo
termino de Diciembre, comenzandol dia
CURE
11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia por
PROMPT EXECUTION.
YOURSELF!
rebeldia eera dada en contra de Yd. y eu
'if troubledwlth Ciouorrhoeal
dicha propiedad sera vendida para satis'aieet.Whltei.8Dermatorrboel
facer la misma,
for anv unnatural dlachaiveaakt
Geo. W. Knaebel,
your druggist for a bottle ol
Bin O. It cures In a fewdeve
Abogado del dicho querellante.
Iwlihoutthe aid or publicity of a
Fechndn, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
ana
doctor.
Plans and specifications furnished
guaranteed not to etrleture.
ivi universal Amtrwan turt.
on
Manufactured by
application. Correspondence soPitt-F- aix,
Bill Heads of every description and
I'd die first before I had sich
.The Evui Chemical Go.
Legal Notice.
a nionumint ns that over me.
licited.
' small Jobs
CINCINNATI.
O.
District Conrt Santa Fe county:
promptly executed with care
Mike Och, Pat, the other monhadthe
U. . A.
New Mexican Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
name idea us yoursilf. Truth.
and
f Attnohment.
dispatch.. , Estimates given. Work
0
vs.
Santa Fe, "H. M.
4
Preston.
No. 3118.
)
Cuyler
George
Ruled to order. We use the
Very Encouraging.
To, George Cuylor Preston, defendant
Bultlnch
Er good evening. Er- -ie
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
herein:
your daughter at home?
You are hereby notified pursuant to FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
Mrs. Greyneck Y'es; come right iu. My
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by atdaughter, my liflo sou ami my husband
A Mew Line to Ht. Paul.
tachment has been commenced against
and myself are all at home. Boston CouCommencing March 1, tho Wabash and
you in the above named court by said
rier.
the Iowa Central run two through trains
New Mexican Printing company, plaintiff,
nature of plaintiffs demand is
Ko Angel.
uaiiy,
sleeping oars, free reclintram premature derllno ol that the
ing chair oars, between Kansas City, St.
manly power, eihiiUBtinir for goods furnished and for money loaned
He (rapturously) You are an angell
SUFFERERS dmtus
ami nil tho train or nnd
Paul and
interest due nnd the amount elaimed
without change.
IndlHPiN).
She No, I am not. If I were I should
When Your Eye Strike Tkts Btop This makes Minneapolis
the shortest and most attractake to my wings. New York Herald.
vew, thereunder is $58.85, and your property
quickly ami iwtniuonUy oujvil hy
and
Read
It.
tive route toDnluth, Winnepeg.Bismarok,
UCDlITA Lh King of luokanl particulars free. has been duly attached nnd that
nCnf MA Remedies. Sr.A.fl.0LET,Bos2i2 Chietw unless you enter your appearance in said The famous hot springs of Arkansas, Fargo and other points in the northwest.
world
health
for
renowned
their
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:86
suit and the attnohment proceedings
qualities,
therein on or before the first day of the and ns a health and pleasure resort, can p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:80 next
reaohed
be
in
Pullman
There is no condition without its
buffet
next December term, beginning on the
quickly
evening.
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
11th day of December, 1893, judgment by sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
remedy. There is no remedy for a dethe
Pneblo
Paand
Missouri
via
a. m., arriving at St. Panl 7:16 next morncondition
of
the
blood
be
will
rendered
and
for
default
Springs
praved
against you and
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in ing.
snid property sold to satisfy the same.
restoring health equal to De Witt's Sar- Ask for your tickets via the Wabnsh-Iow- a
flnenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
Geo. W. Knaebel,
saparilla. It cures, it repairs, and that's DR. WILLIAM A.
LEWIN,
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
New Mexico
what yon want.
Central Route. C. M. Hampbon,
Drnor
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Mih
. W. Cor.
and Stout Bta.
sanitarium.
Store.
Coni'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver.Colo
DENVER.
Dated, Snntn Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.
cross-examin-

bald-head-

cross-examin- e

first-cla-

I.e-s-

,
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.
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Job Printing.

Architect

Contractor.

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,

-

Modern Methods,

a

Skilled Mechanics

Stock Certificates

I

I

,

I

The New Mexican

EYE AND EAR.

Qj I r--

...

I
J ..1
ah raiwrivnccu
pnarmacisi in enarge day and nignt.
k

.

WEDDER DLOCK.

.

JUNE

THURSDAY,

fice.

I.isl of Prizes Offered for the Tourna
ment at Santa Fe Tins Month.

8.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Meiioah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Xotlce,
Requests for back numbers of the New
must
state
date wanted, or they
Mexican,
ill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
0 . 8. Department of Agriculture,
)
Weather Bureau, Office of Observes,
Santa Pe. N. M., June 7 1893. j

23 44
23 32

6:00a.m.
:00p,m.

63
78

Maximun Temperature
Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation

61
11

SE
SW

9 Clr
Olr

22

82
CI

....

CO

11. B. liERSKY,

Observer.

Is Life

Worth Living?
That depends upon the
Liver. If the Liver ia
inactive the whole system is out of order the
fcreath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is depressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver ia
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipato afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure during its use, makes Simmons Liver Regulator a

cine the world over saw. Have tried forty
other remedies before Simmons Liver
Hegulator, and none of them gave more
than temporary relief, but the ltcgulator
not only relieved butoured.
H. H. Jones, Macon, Qft.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In

eflfect

Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 8:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
in

Junta 7:00 a. in. 0:50
rive at La Junta at 9:10 n. in. 8:30
Leave La

a. in. Ara. m.

EASTWARD

WESTWARD

STATIONS.
K0.

3

NO.

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Looliuge..
3:30a 10:25 a ...... Wingate..
1:05 a 10:55 a ...... Gallup..,.
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
HolbrooK
7:00a 2:10p;
Winslow..
2:20 a 3:30p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff.
Williams
2:30 p 8.00 p!
Ash Pork
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 pl0:20p . . Fresco tt Jun
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs....
o:;;u p
Kingman
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
9:00 p 6:65 a
Fenncr
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad

2 NO. 4

700p 5:30 a
p
l'43p 2:35 a

7 80

1:00 p 2:06 a
6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:65 a 1:40 p

l.llKa

10:55p 9:40 p
o.rvn
CIV D
o:wi n.iA
9:25 p 5:23 p

a

vaiji
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daaeet
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar..,Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
...Mohave

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in, 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 0:20 p. in,
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
3:36 p.

:

111.

CONNECTIONS.
T. 4
Itiulway
for all points eact and west.
Prescott & ArizoPRESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort : Whipple and

ALBTfQUKRQUK--

.,

A.,

S. F.

Pcscott.

California '.Southern Railway
BAR8TOW
for Los Angeles, 8an Dieeo and other Con-

forms points.
MOJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern California points.
Pullman-Palac-

Sleeping Cars

e

PERSONAL.

perfected
Arrangements were
Frank Becker is in town
buying
for a blue rock tournament and live bird supplies for bis store at Santa Crux.
shoot to take place nt the grounds of the
Rev. Henry Pouget, of the cathedral
Santa Fe Gnn club June 24 and 25, open parish, has gone on a visit to Tipton-villto all sportsmen in New Meiico. Follow
H. C. Stifel, of St. Louis,
ing is the list of prizoB:
.tune 24, 1898.
of the Santa Fe Brewing company, is
Ent. Added in the city.
Events.
... .$2.50
1 15 Single targets
$ 6
J. L. Perea, of Bernalillo
10
8.00
2 20 Single targets
15 county, is looking after privnte bnsineHS
8.00
8 25 Single targets
in the capital
4 Expert 20 singles, 8 un
25
6.00
known traps
Fronk Booker, Santa Cruz; Manuel D.
10
2.50
5 5 Pair doubles
Gonzales,
Albuquerque; Randolph Kelly,
10
2.60
B
10 Single targets
Cerrillos, register at the Exchange.
2.50
7 Miss and out
Rev. J. B. Francolon, formerly of Santa
8 Sweepstakes, 10
siDgle
2.50
targets
Cruz, now of Manitou, Colo., is visiting
iune 25, 1898.
Santa Fe friends. He is very welcome.
10
8.00
1 15 Single targets
Miss Mattie Johnson has arrived from
16
5.00
2 20 Single targets
to spend the summer vaca'
Lordsburg
100
10.00
8 20 Live birds.
her
tion
with
Sinparents, Mr, and Mrs. O,
4 Sweepstakes, 20
Johnson.
ele targets 8.00
There will be from two to five moneys
Major Washington Mathews, post surin each pnrse, the number of moneys to
at Fort Wingate, has been granted
be determined by expert trap indicator geon
at conclusion of each event. All territo- one month's leave of absence with per.
rial and other clubs in New Mexico, as mission to apply for an extension of one
well as all shooters in New Mexico, are month.
cordially invited to participate. For full
Mr. M. A. Downing, correspondent of
particulars write, to J. W. Alters, prcBi the New
Mexican, returned tins morning
dent, Santa Fe Gun club.
from a trip to southeastern Sew Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Lembnrdy and Mrs.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
W. F. Kitchen, of El Paso, arrived in the
city this morning and will spend the
Another big delegation of U. S. conrt summer here.
witnesses arrived from the northern counAt the Claire:
J. Hildreth, jr., New
ties Inst night. The V. S. marshal has Haven, Conn.; E. C. Billings, Pueblo; S.
over 250 witnesses to summon for this
Ronioro, C. Romero, Las Vegas; F.
term.
Kansas City; S. Liudauer, Chicago;
Chfls. L. Cnntly, city marshal at Silver
F. W. Barton, Lns Vegas; R. C. Wood.
MarH.
U.
has
been
City,
appointed by
shal Hall as his deputy in Grant county. Tucson, J. G. Butler, Albuquerque.
Tho deputy marshal for Las Crnces and
E. C. Billings, purchasing agent for the
Dona Ana oounty will be named by Mr, Pueblo Smelting company and a successHull
ful and popular business man in ColoWith regard to bin removal by the
He
rado, is here on business
president as World's fair commissioner
at
Claire.
tho
registers
for New Mexico, Richard Mansfield
At the Palace: J. B. Francolon, ManiWhite, who is yet in Chicago, says he will
contest the matter, believing that no ouo tou, Colo.; Geo. H. Robinson, Now York;
has the power to remove him.
James G. Fitch, Socorro; Phil Prager, St.
y
the Louis; A. Topporic, L. L. D., Vienna; H.
In the U. S. district court
cases against Tomas Quintnna, Hipolito C.
d
Stifel, St. Louis; H. B. Schneider,
Vigil and others, charged with violating
Scholer, Memphis, Tenn.; F. L.
the U. S. election laws in Santa Fe counU. S. Attorney Fiske Woodward, Denver; W. H. Constable, Las
ty, are on trial.
prosecutes and Hon. T.li. Catron appears Vegas; J. L. Tereo, Bernalillo.
for the defendants. Under instructions
'
from the court the jury returned a verPOLITICAL NOTES.
dict of not guilty.
The official statements of the territorial auditor and treasurer, covering trans-- ,
J. H. Crist declares it is all a mistake;
aotions in these offices for tho first that ho is no sense a candidate for tho
fiscal
year, appear district judgeship.
quarter of the present
on the inside of thin day's paper. Tax
Elmer E. Veeder, brother and law partfind
will
them
interesting.
payers
ner of Senator Veeder, is a candidate for
disOrdinary mortals will appreciate the position of clerk of the 4th judicial
fat thing U. S. Marshal nail has dropped trict court, when a change takes place.
into when it is stated that the marshal's
Charles Scheurich, whose name has
amounts to been mentioned in connection with apindividual compensation
fully $6,000 per year in fees and salary. pointment as postmaster of this city,
His deputies likewise get a chance to called at this office yesterday and stated
distribute among themselves about
that while many citizens of Santa Fe had
At each of tho terms of U. S. court urged him to become a candidate for
held ia Santa Fe some $15,000 is paid postmaster here, he had so far declined to
out and a competent authority says that tile on application for the position and
annually in New Mexico Uncle Sam dis- was not a candidate at this time.
tributes not less that $200,000.
There is quite a fight for the office of
The Santa Fe county board of commis- chief justice of the supreme court of New
sioners has adopted a rule whereby it Mexico. Tho candidates are Messrs. J.
will hereafter
scan very closely the D. O'Bryau, of Las Vegas; Henry L. Warmonthly reports of all precinct justices of ren, of Albuquerque; E. V. Long, of Las
the peace. It has been at this work to- Vegas, and Columbus Moise, of Las Vegas.
day and finds many instances where costs The charge is made against Judge O'Bryan
in petty prosecutions have been ruu up that he is a
Judge Warren's
against tho county away beyond all strongest backing comes from H. B.
while Delegate Joseph supports
reason. In one report it was discovered
that the party was down as having been
Long. Mr. Moiso thinks lightarrested and released without prosecution ning might strike him.
three times in one day, yet the county is
Charges have been prepared and forcharged with $10 and costs. In many other warded to Washington against Supt. S.
instances cases that properly should be M. Cart's management oi U. 8. Indian
looked after by the city ore also charged school. Among other things he is charged
The commis- with some misconduct in connection with
up against the county.
sioners declare that this sort of. business the name of a justice of the peace And a
must cense..
warrant upon which two Indian boys who
had left tho sohool were captured and
brought back to the institution. The
local Democrats, admit that suoh charges
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
have gone forward and say they have
s
man" as Mr.
recommended "a
How about the observance of IndeCart's successor, but as to the name of
their candidate they will divulge nothpendence day?
Up to date fifty-fiv- e
telephones have ing.
been subscribed for.
Blauk declarations in assumpsit for
iivaud Army Resolution...
At a regular meeting of Carleton post
sale by the New Mexican Printing comNo, 3, department of New Mexico G. A.
pany; lawyers, please take notice.
The causo of the delay of passenger R., held last evening, the following resotrain No. 4, from the west yesterday, was lutions were unanimously adopted:
the burning of two box cars two miles be
Resolved, That we hereby tender our
sincere thanks to the ladies of the Wolew Manuelito station.
man's Board of Trade of Santa Pe for
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages their kind and patriotic services in prekinds
all
leases, powers of attorney and
paring the floral decorations for the
of justice of the peace blanks printed graves of our fallen comrades, and their
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at tho courteous attendance at the Memorial
services held at the military cemetery on
New Mexican printing office.
May 80.
For the twilight concert iu the plaza
Resolved, That we appreciatethe loyal,
this evening by the 10th infantry band, enthusiastic and patriotio devotion of
the citizens of Santa Fe, and especially
this is the program:
the ladies, in their generous donation of
March The Whippoorwill.
Gorton flowers
for tho decoration of the graves
Overture Italianu iu Algiere. .... Rossini of our dead heroes, and their recent
doWaltz Galatea
Duke Edinburg nation to the
memory of those who died
Scene Fox Hnnting
Sickley that our country might live.
Gavotte Nina
Parnienter
Riviere
Gallop Ocean
" ' ChaniR Mill ft'lre..
Messrs. L. M. Brown and J. G. Fitch, of
Later
particulars from Azotes, twelve
n
Socorro, who aro interested in an
miles west of Chama, indicate that the
cannl' and reservoir project
destruction of the seooud Biggs mill by
organized iu Socorro county, are fire is attributable to incendiaries. A
in the city y
and this afternoon are
'
correspondent writes:
inspecting the Water 4 Improvement , "The burned
include the large
buildings
company's reservoir system with a view
l,
mill office, boarding house and
to getting pointers.
a number of residences. The mill first
County Clerk Romero is preparing to caught fire, and this was communicated to
send notices to alt tax payers whose as- the lumber yards, where thousands of feet
of newly sawed lumber was piled awaitsessment returns have been increased by
ing shipment.
the ooanty commissioners sitting as a
"From these the flames spread to the
offices, boarding house and residences.
board for the equalization of taxes.
The resident property owners on Col- Nothing could stop the fire when it got
started. It burned so fiercely that it was
lege avenue and Galisteo street demand impossible to get near the burning buildtreatment
fair
when
that they be accorded
The loss to the
ings to save anything.
it comes to locating the new fire hy- lumber company alone amounts to
insurance, $80,000. Individual losses
drants.
were also heavy, and are total. The lumRandolph Kelly, of Cerrillos, is in town ber camp was conducted by E. M. Biggs,
He and Richard Green have been and employed 100 men.
Among the
over on the Pecos for a few days, and up Sriucipal stockholders are McPhee &.
the lumber dealers of Denabove the forks of the Mora branch they ver.
trout
ten
200
about
averaging
bagged
"Considerable exoitement occurs over
inohes long. Mr. Kelley regards Mr. the fire, as it is believed to have been inGreene ea the champion trout taker in cendiary.
"This is the third large fire occurring
these parts. He makes his own flies and
in this
within five weeks, another
has a drove of brown Leghorn chickens lumber vioinity
company having been burned out
at hit home which he keeps for the ex- two weeki ago. The aggregate losses on
clusive purpose of supplying feathers for all is $150,000."
e
flies.
the manufacture of
Spring medicine an! Hood's 8arsapa-(ili- a
A three horse-powengine, 400 pounds
are synunimous terms, so popular as
of brevier and 200 pounds of nonpareil this great medicine at this season. .
$18,-00-

No change is made by sleeping car passen- between San Francieco and
?ers or San Diego and Los AngelesKansas
and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

irriga-gatio-

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt boar, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine foreats of the Ban Francisco mountains; or visit tho andout ruins
of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
R. Qabcl, General Bupt.
W. A. Biseir.t, Gen. Pass. Agt
M. 8. Va SlycXi
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. 11.

r.

A.

.

one-fift- h

ITvS Powder
ABSOHITEDf PURE

A Xew liincto St. I'd nl.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, freo reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change
This makes the shortest nnd most attrac
tive route toDuluth, Winnepeg,Bismarok,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaveH Kansns City at o:sf
p. m., arriving nt Ht. l'nui nt ti:wi next
evening.
Train No. il, loaves Kansns City nt 10
a. in., arriving nt St. 1'nul 7:15 next morn
ing.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash- Younir Mothers
should early learn the necessity of keep- Iowa Central Route. C. M. IIampson,
Com'l Agent, 1221 17th H( Denver, Colo
ing on hand a supply of Gail Borden
Eagle Brand Condensed MilK tor nursing
For Kale
babies as well as for general cooklnL'. It
has stood the test for 80 years. Your A new Columbia bicycle. Inquire of Dr.
J. M. Dins.
grocer and druggist sell it.

Votlco of Annual MectiiiK.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Irrigation company, for the purpose
of electing directors, will be held on the
first Monday of July, 1893, it being the
ilrd day of July, at 10 o'cloott n. m. ot saiu
day, at the office of Edward L. Bartlett,
in tho Catron block, in the city of Santa
Fe. it being the place of business of
Such meeting being
said corporation.
of
held in accordance with tho
L. A. Hughes,
Baid company.
president,

Impaired digestion repaired by Beech

Mora Xoimnl Inntitnlew.
Hon. B. M. Read and wife returned last
night from a visit among friends a
Mara. While there they visited the court
house and witnessed the workings of the
normal school institute which is
progress under Prof. J. II. Cravens, ap
pointed director of such institute by the
New Mexico board or education.
Mr. Bead says tho normal is progress
ing in a most, satisfactory manner, and
the work covers eight lull hours daily,
There are twelve teachers in attendance,
seven males and five females.
As member of the late house of representatives, Mr. Read was a staunch advo
cats of tho law under which this and
similar institutes are now in progress at
various points in the territory, and he is
much gratified to have .had this docnlar
proof of the success of the movement
to bring about a higher educational
standard.

lion Yon Kye Strikes This Htop
nort Itcad It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
flnenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famouB
sanitarium.
o

will soil 3i,000 to 40,000 celery and other
plants. On Grant street near federal

building.
John McCullough
Colorado saloon.

Havana cigars at

iVnttirnl Ice.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leavo orders nt the Bishop's garden or
Goant Rivknbtjbo.
apply to
All kinds of blanks, legal and justico
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the Nkw Mexican Printing company.

lressiiiiikinj.

H. B.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
sido entrance of brick front adobe near

Cartwright,

Presbyterian church.
Kino MoBrayer whisky nt Colorado

sa-

loon.

ness

Particular

Men, etc.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of,

-

0. L. Bishop
W. L.
E. L.
R.

Babtlett

-

-

-

-

E. Cooey

OF APl'BAIBOBS.
C. L.

BOABD

Jones
Vai,. Cabson
Amado Chaves

W. L.

Bisbop

J. n. Biain

Gko. W. Knakbki.

Aiceitt

I'oi'

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho
rado saloon.

Chatto & Mauborn'H Tons

M.

Dew Drop Canned Good

and

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

u umcoi

uumpcmioc

Carson, flgi

Plaza Restaurant!

HORA & FERRARO,

Vege-

BOCK, STATIONERY

News

IT

Material and making complete suit $25
l'ants
$5 and up.

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

Lower Palace Avenue

:

Upper

Sun

rUIIOI

and dispatch. Estimates given, Work
Ruled to order. We use the r

Francisto

N. M.

executed,
through local postoflice.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

R.J. Palen,
hard:coal

Kabmina

All work promptly

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

Street.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horsos.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses nt roasonnblo ratos.

Paper Hanger &

Architect & Contractor.

Santa Fe,

or

Fainter,

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

-

AND:

V.D.LORENZO,

WIT QVAKAimUB.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AGKDOVBm

caiHLBm biaa e bots tnuM
OLOTHIXa MABB TO OKBHB A

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

poses a Specialty.

FURNSHIINGS.
HA.TB.CAPS

CO.,

Lips ill Cigars.

Grigg's Bid.

LIVERY

Supplies

CLOTHING & GENT

Wiin,

EN

Catron Block
PATTERSON & CO

ADOPTED BY THE BO ABO OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School

-

k

CHAS. NEUSTADT

and l'ride

AND

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

uw

The New LlEXicAN

Qofoot PnmnaniQr

LOWEST RATES.

DEALERS

Stock Certificates
and

Laigoai

P.

Colo-

and roflVen

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG,

Bill Heads of every description

orrroot

IlENBY WOODBOTF.

Rudolph E. Cotjey, Local Agent.
Jmo. D. Woodbdpp, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fo, N.

SALE STABLE!

small Jobs promptly executed with care

ACCIDENT INS.

I

Pres't

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Socretary

Jones

-

EXECUTION.

FIRE, LIFE AND

President
Vice

Paul Wonsohmann

LOW PRICES.

PROMPT

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchong New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods lold om Easy Payments. Gall
and see us. STo Trouble te Show Gcds

1
each.
FK I.O0AI, OVVIOSBS

T. B Caibon

SHORT NOTICE,

FINE WORK,

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns,

Mharea

Real Estate, Busi-

surance, Companies,

FURNITURE &?UEEfJSWARE

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

SANTA

GROCERIES

S. LOWITZKI

D.

JkLOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
tt5,(MO,00O
Authorized Capital
SnliHcrlbed Capital
4,O0O,0O0

DEALER IN

In-

For Stock Brokers, Mhies, Hanks,

E. WAGNER.

UVILDIMO

COLUMBIA

J. WELTMER

saw-mil-

brown-hackl-

Josef Klxlcr

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Job Printing.

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

by-la-

EmVlKD L. llAKTI.KTT,
Solicitor Geuerul.

am s Pills.

CYCLES.

DHMM Baking

.

$10,-00-

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.

The following is
Hon. Amado Chaves, Superintendent
Public Instruction, banta Fe.
Dear sir: Your fnvor of this dute,
transmitting letter from the county
superintendent of Colfax county, with
reference to changing certain boundaries
of school districts therein.is received; and
in reply to the inquiries therein contained
would stote:
1st. That n county superintendent is
not bound to change tho boundaries of
any district, or to form a new district
upon a petition; he can not do so without
the petition of a majority of the electors,
residing within the proposed district, but
he must consider, and it is his duty so to
do, the interests of all concerned before
he makes or orders such changes. The
petition submitted with your inquiry is
signed by twenty persons; they do not
comply with the law in stating that they
are electors residing within the proposed
district, nor that they aro a majority of
such persons, and out of the twenty
are
signatures to the petition
cattle or laud and cattle companies, their
names being signod by the manager; so
that the necessary prerequisites of the
changing of the district and the forma
tion of a new one have not been oomplied
with, and the petition could not be legal
lv acted upon, but in addition to this,
there is a protest against suifli change
residents ot said
signed by tnirty-tw- o
proposed district, so that clearly tho
present superintendent nor his predeces
sor would have any power to order the
change.
2d. In regard to the duty of the county
superintendent in reference to the estab
lishment ot new scnool districts, he is
ouly to act iu that capacity, that is, on the
board to establish corners, boundary
lines and draw the map, when bonds are
to be issued by any district under section
82 of the act, and I do not think even
then he is obliged to go personally upon
the ground nnd set up corners; that ia the
duty of the county surveyor and I have
already given an opinion that the neces
sary expense of snob, survey, in excess of
the sum of 810 to be paid by the county
commissioners, should be borne by the
school district getting the lionofit of such
survey, as a legitimate expense. The
further duties of the county superinten
dent with reference to a new school dis
trict are defined in section 14 of the act.
I return herewith the original petitions
tiled with tlin county superintendent.
Very truly yours,

VICTOR
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Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drhtors furnished on
application.
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